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InrsM in liniments for Catarrh tliat con
tain Mercury

A- - awrcary will surety dc tnn the
of smell and comjleteh derange the whole
system when rate lias it through the

- Sack articles should
never be as M prescriptions lrin

ans as the damage the
willd - ten fo
sibiv derive from them HatTa Catarrh
Cure manufactured by V J Chcnev

oledo O contain- - nomercurv ami
is taken internallv acting diectlv upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of th
em In buying Hails Catarrh Cure be

-- tire you get th lh aken j

ernaliy and made in Toledo Ohio b
F JCIrne C Testimonial free

aSfjtw u u uiajjuu price 75c
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having seen published a history of tin
part taken by the nth Ind in the bat-
tle

¬

of Richmond Ky Aug th
lrlM- - irrnlhi liana jf that
event

The legiment was organized at In
dianapolis 11 August 18 js j

aaaiaatioa bad been txaanleted at Rich
inond Iinl a few davs hefure with the

ii of a part of the r
olhcers which were rtfalU
Ill On the evening of the 26tb we
drew our arms and marched rVwn the

Not a man in tin
id ever drilled with j

in hand or loaded a nni l Kr
l ii in the

boa green w

Indue time we arrivcl in Louisville
our tents

is for
Lexington where Ue arrived in due time
and a

andbi tmnnaak

had onlers to march for Richmond Ky
We arrived at ljexingfon on or alxmt

2d 011 Sunday and at Richmond
where we went into cam OB the even-
ing

¬

Of the iMth

During this time it was the botes and
time 1 ever experienced The

dus wa ankle deep in many places and
ban kit The oorcqneaa

was much Buffering on that account
We aa8 under com man of ien Cassius
M Clay and had command of his body
euard an honor highly appreciatel by

and the lioys of mv siuad
During my interoiirse with lien Clay

I learned that the object of the expedi-
tion was to guard a provision train
through to Pinalw i lain tiaa to supply

ien Morgan army and that we were
to keep between Kirbv Smiths army
then marching through Kentucky and
keep them a- - far from the Ohio Bi

le without bringing on an engage-
ment

¬

lint about this time at Richmond the
command was joined by Gen Ifanenn
and as I learned owing ton disiigree
ment between them as to the course to

ion lay being the junior offi

or and believing that the course pro- -

by ien Manaon would be lisas

trus he left the command entirely to
that officer and retired

i lir time up to Friday was employed
in arranging oar ramp On that lay we
were ordered out on the Kogerville
or Cumberland Uap pike and formed
skirmish line Co I occupying a large
toltacco lieid

enemy appearing we returned to
camp and Saturday morning were again
ordered ut and marched out about eight

and late in the evening a portion
oi the command had a slight skirmish
w ii li the advance of Kirbv Smiths armv
and raptured two field pieces from them
which the eiiemv had no use for

Dim at dark I was ordered back to
lard it during the niiriit This

dutj we performed and most of my corn- -

got a little -- upper at midnight and
to sleep soon turned in

I lav down on the ground under a tree
witli a root for a pillow at about I oclock
with nothing to eat At about 4 oclock

lav morning August 30 I was
bv an Order v from Headi mar--

join our regiment in
double quick

At onv all wa confusion Some got
a bite to eat an j i none among

ter my ni irded and by
toe ti - pin we were
on the march in double quick Water

get and I never
saw men sutler for water and from the
dust and hot sun as thev did But on

nt men thro wing a way knap- -

ind even rests occasional Ij one
would fail out of ranks exhausted I le- -

ineiiiber of having as many ah three
and i on me at one time

When we arrived at the Brick Church
- ivon Richmond we

giineut the
ting r the ap- -

clllV
We tiled into line and most of the

ii exhaustion fell upon
W II IV

a musket
o As h

by two or three of his
tied what little water

had in their canteen upon him
this time

Major W one of t

le up and

o Manaon orders apt Nation and
up like men

My replj was
that apt Natiti and his men never dis- -

an order imt we have double
click and we are exhaust

ed and cant stand 1 can stand as much
man in my company ami I cant

hack to Headqoar- -

ind so hi returned with the order
atin and his company nave

peruiis iou to lie down Firing had
iron for some minutes to our

at this time
- on returned and said

Capt Nation ia ordered by Gen Mansn
to take Joa B and I and a iv

the ike and along an old fence to an old
ixiit one mile distant and there

fo rm a skirmish line and hold until re-

lieved
¬

we advanced along this fence the
- opened tire on us but wen

away that their shot did but little dam- -

tcept mowing down the briars in
ur way The only Italian was that

which befell W II lVopps of mv com
pany He was shot through the right
lang the ball passing clear through his
body and coming out near his spine
He fell and some half an hour afterward
1 found him lying on his face I turned
him over and discovering no sign- -
life in him we left him for dead and be

reported on the muster roll
We arrived at the old road as ordered

and formed a skirmish line but were not
allowed to wait long before we heard the
approach of troops in front of us
called for volunteers to advance far
enough in the thick brush in our front
to see what troops they were The
whole noanpiay offered their services

I then ietailed Sergt Oilson Ridge
and lroitsman I believe they soon re-

turned
¬

w ith the infoimation that it was
two relel legim nts Asspeedilv asp
sihle we prepared for their reception
They soon appeared coming arouud the
thick wood in an open Held when in
full view thev were only about Ki cards
from us They were not axpeetiag any
obstruction at this point and when we
opened a broadside into them thev were
panic stiicken Thev fell back but wc
oU ve1 orders to maintain our position
until ordered away lint the rebels
sooU re appeared with two more regi-
ments They divided two of them
passing the thick wiods on our right
an the other two on our left and as
they emerged from the timber they Were
met on the left by a rapid fire from Co
I and on the right from Co B

n the right we almt got intoa hand-to-han- d

combat A relel genera was
shot and fell from bis horFe but a few
varls in front of me I snn saw that
they with their sujierior force w

surrounding us then 1 hnoberad order
and ordered a retreat We ran down a
hollow ravine and took a zig zag course
to the point at which we had left our

nt As we passed Tap Hous- -

w - with his ammuni
tion wagon I ordered him to head the
other way and as he was turnin
team one of tlie front aaajei was shot

Pap tumped unhitched
and cut the lines and
Idle mule but before he

got the team headed in the right direc-
tion his oil mule was killed arid then he

reed to give the rehaoBohrel af
ammunition which thev Bawled But
OX we went Arriving at the point

we had left the beware of the
nd we found that ien Manaon

it without my orders or giving me
don that skmnisd iiue
a man to he seen

uble quick
ad

the pike Then about two miles on our
way we saw the flag of our regiment in

tlie road We advanced to the run and
on arriving at the regiment were ordered
to fall back a half miie ami form a skirmish-

-line on the route we had just passed
over

We deal e iiiicked back and just as

the line was formed the reginieut re-

treated

¬

and we were as Arteinas said

ordered to go
All went on double quick to the grave-

yard

¬

where another stand was made
On arriving in line 1 was again ordered
to fah back abetf half a mile and form

another skirmish line I again informed
the Major that it waa impossible aathe
men wcic exhausted and sutlering almost
agonv for water Cos A and F were

ordered and alsut the time the one was
formed the rels ls advanced in force and
tlie two companies tell back into line

The firing was now general and heavy
Sam liavman of my coinpanv advanced
about 10 paces in from while John II

MHre advanced a few steps and sat on a
stump in the thickest of the lire Oav

nian soon had his leg broken below the
knee which was the next day ampu-
tated

¬

I was also wounded in the right
by a musket hall

A general retreat was ordered Those
of us wounded here were taken to the
Female Seminary which was and by

our side for a hospital That night the
rebels generously permitted me to eat
two crackers and a piece of raw bacon
alMiut as large as the three lingers of the
bacon and trackers furnished them by
us the tirst 1 had eaten tor two days
Meantime we had marched about lt
miles and double quicked and run about
89 No wonder 1 have never been able
to do a days work since

The next day 1 was permitted to have
the hospital and goto that part of the
regiment captured I found them cor
raled inside the public square Our reg-

iment
¬

iiad gone into the light with DO

Colonel theColonel havingnever joined
the regiment but resigned a few days
alter hisappointuient Lieut -- Col Stout
a good and brave mill was wounded
early in the day from w hich wound he
afterward died The command then de¬

volved on Major Waterhousc who was
langeronsly wounded about the

tune ot this general surrender lie also
lied some years afterward of his wounds

The next thing was the paroling of the
men and strange as it may seem Gen
Malison and stat were paroled shiii after
the capture and left for Indianapolis
ami we had to get our paroles aa beat we
could The second dav after the battle

apt Kerr of Co K and another Cap-

tain whose name 1 have forgotten and
If went out by permission of the

and the bat-

tlefield
went over ¬

To our surprise and indignation we
found ni deal just as they had fallen

mid quite a number of Kentucky
planters an I also a number ot sla
the liattlefield We asked them what
thev would take to bury Dor dead and

would make li charge but we
hem ail the money are could spare

At this late day I have no idea of the
amount but if allowed to give an im

it 20 I know
I kept only - iii and we returned to

mil Capt Collins of Co I was
wounded apt W was
so much exhausted and Buffered so much
that he became totally blind and Cant
Collins of Co 1 also died some yean
after never recovering from his wounds

till

Lat June Dick Crawford brought his
twerri - old child from
inar me It had been

i at fiir month- - old and being
sickb everything ran through it like wa-

ter
¬

through a sieve I gave it the usual
treatment in such cases but without ben-

efit The child kept growing thinner un- -

but little more than when
or perhaps ten poend I then

staittd the father to giving hambcrlaint
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Keruedv
IJcfore one loltle of the 2j cent sire had
been used a marked improvement was
seen and it- - continued use cured the child

akneaa and puny constitution disap
peared and its father and myself believe
that the child- - life was saved bv this rem
edv J T M vrlovvk M DTamaroa
III For sale by W F lowtrs and T S
I lagan drugglstc

OLD GlUMBLEll

A few hot weather hints are not out of
d just now Dont worry Dont

hurry Dont overeat Pbnt drink
alcoholic beverages Dont speculate
Dont answer unpleasant correspondence
in the middle of the dav Hont -- dont

inflict hot weather advice on your
neighbors

00
A spendthrift has two chances to the

misers one of reaching heaven
Casav had his itrutus Charles I bad

bis Cromwell but Ood help us the
United States has its Congress

If tlie devil were to lock and bar his
door some men would break in in spite
of him

If there is progression after death
etrnitv will be old liefore some reach
tlie highest sphere

lie who hows to the dictates of fashion
i both a fool and a slave

If all the whisky in tlie world was
diluted with the tears it has cause to lie
shed no one could drink enough of it to
bee line intoxicated

A monarehv witli a wise and just
king is letter than a country with a lot
of fool law makers

When a man becomes disgusted with
himself he is certain of making a better
citizen

Tlie one with the loaaaaf face at tlie
funeral often has the shortest sympathy

When future historians record the
deeds of the soldiers of our Civil War
the heroism of the Creeks and Komans
will pale intojusignificance

You cannot judge intellect by the size
of tlie head Tlie largest pumpkin often
has the fewest seed

W lien people learn that Christianity
means chcrity and not all prayer the
churches will have to double their seat
ing capacity
The brain like the plow becomes bright-

er
¬

with use
Music hath charms to soothe the

savage breast but some so called music
makes savages 01 n al

Money makes the mare go It also
- cashiers go to Canada

00
The Tall Mall Budget has started a

very earhrea subject in a late number
What do you think readers of an Kng- -

lisb paiH r seriously asking the question
Are Women Cleaner than Men Yet

such is the heading ot a letter published
in tne inhet As a curiosity I
the whole letter

To Tin Koitor or thk Im
lit

rt

Mall

Sj In these days when women are I

til The Kevolt of
the Da

insi

ism and other
iggeatwna are dished up i

ing maawiies forum n j

shown and clearly proven much a
L-- the onestion why are

mention would amountvon
won en do not bathe more procct imga

iii extracted to collusion or prcseiTec ol
1 IIJClOBe Vt rJ i

from the annual reisirt ol the public Uttlis

of a West Lnd parish w hich euUils a

over CV00O a year to tb- - rate-

payers

¬

The totals for swimuiiiix and

tirst second and third class private baths

In each case the return is for the vear

ending March 25

Veil Men Hal Worn n lathers

89 564

1890 7106

1891 77rti05

n J8

1893 8944 ji
1894 1058

I may mention that the baths are
splendidly equipped and are up to date
in every way and easily accessible to a

dense population
00

Bather akia a carcass for pay in the
public streets than be idly dependent 011

charity
If thou desirest ease in this life keep

thy secrets undisclsed like the modest

losehud
Let every man sweep the snow from

before bis own doom and not busy him-

self

¬

abowt the frost on his neighbors
tiles

ian of little learning deems that
little a great deal a frog never having
seen the ocean considers its well a great
sea

Aa gold is tried by the furnace and the
baser metal shown so the hollow hearted
friend is known by adversity

In youth a man is deluded by other
ideas than those which delude him in
middle life and again in his decay he
embraces other ideas

There are three things to beanie of
through life When a man is voung let
him beware of his appetites when he is

middle aged of his passions and when
old ot covetoiisness especially

The fish dwells in the depths of the
Waters and the eagles in the sides of the
heaven the one though high may be
readied with the arrow and the other
though deep with the hook but the
heart of man at a lsts disttance can
not be known

00
A Richmond youth is extremely diffi-

dent
¬

and very much in love with a girl
He had made half a dozen attempts

to tier her his heart and hand but on
each occasion he had fallen short

To add to the acrionaneae of tlie situa-
tion

¬

the girl was ready to accept him as
soon as his proposal was in definite shape

Even tlie mother was willing but lat-

terly
¬

she had grown tired ot the dilatory
tactics and labiaii policy of the suitor
and had kicked on ins coming so often
and staying so late

hie night after three hours of struggle
on his part and much delicate encourage
ment on the part of the girl he had
seized her hand convulsively gaed im-

ploringly
¬

into her face and was about
one fifth through an impassioned appeal
to her to be hisn when the mothers
voice sounded clear on the night from
tlie he of the staus

Tlie rooth stopped short but held on
came the maternal voice

querulously Is that young man there
yet

No yet mother replied Mary sashV

rweetly down on the face of her
Boineo but hes getting there

And DOa in due time the cards may
lie out

00

ewir elected justice of the
in charging a jury f r the tirst time said
Oentleinen of the jury charging a jury is
a new business for me as this is my first

- rell as myself have heard
all the evidence in the ease 1 u have
also heard what the learned conaael have
said If you believe what tlie counsel
for the plaintiff has told yon your ver-
dict w II be for the plaintiff hut if on
the other hand you believe irliai the de-

fendants
¬

counsel has told you then you
Will give a verdict for the defendant
Bat if you are like me and dont believe
what either of them said then Ill be
d d it 1 know what you will do Con-
stable

¬

take charge of the jurv
00

The silent gallows is yearning or the
neck of the li artless brute who without
the slightest provocation stabbed
A lei sudor to death near Mt Sterling
Tlie victim was stabbed seven times
The sooner the country is rid of such cat-

tle
¬

as Anderson the better Hanging is
too good for him

00
Bed handed murderers are having a

Waterloo at tlie present time What is
the country coming to What is to be
done if the gallows are to lie robbed of
lit subjects by legal technicalities If
ever there was a time when something
should be done to check there wholesale
butcheries that time is now

A soft fair skin is the result of pure
blood and healthy liver to secure which
Avers Sar aparilla is the Superior Med-
icine Ladies who rclv uon cosmetics to
beautify their complexions should make
a note of this bearing in mind that thev
cant improve upon nature

QUESTIONS OF LAW

COXnCCTBD BV slKIIIKN FAMISH
Any questiTi of liw in wliih CuMU s

KTlbcn risk la be informed will be
ub

li J kucb qscstioa i j Lrd in
nh iiesnns shouli not exceed thirtylength and only one que non i permitled it a time The initials ef th r will be
etl but the lull name and adlre- - must he

ramie of Olies- -

tc11 from Ciivn sbacriben saW vii he ssssnered iil they must make them in good faithotherwivf the wll receive no atten

A friend lias liotijiht a farm and is hav
inufjoine truufale alxut liis vendor re
inoviiij some of the fixtures What are
fixtures iu law J Q

aajansr lean not fullv define and
fully explain what is a fixture within
the scope of this answer Ordinarily it
may lie said that a lixttiie is a thim orig-
inally

¬

personal property in its nature
bat w li ich by being attached te the
land either actual v or constructively
beeeesee in leanl contemplation real
estate or a part thereof ienerally the
thing must be actually fastened fixed
orset into the land or in some erection
on tlie land Thane are however ansae
things Bach as keys window shutters
blinds dHir step screens manure and
the like which are some of them abso-
lutely

¬

and others conditionally held to
lie fixtures though not actually fastened
to the real estate In determining
i i tnnvtiir HiuingiK a nxture or not it is 4

often necessary to know who affixed H
and between whom the question is
raised In every cans of doubt or dis-
pute

¬

by all means advise with a
lawyer and pay him toradvi

Would the Circuit Jndae -- runt m

navniK made mtastactory settlement
noon the wile Th hildren

H 4 v
Arawser No There bejanj no chil-

dren
¬

and the vriilinun of th
do not alt

j m

courts in K

ran unlesagoo

fraud the
which would induce the court to reluse
the relief sought

widow entitle- - to dower iu a trait
of land Bold under execution

Widow
Answer She is Her right of dower

can only be barred by her own act re

UaasUahaBOBt or waiver She would not

In1 however if the execution or BBSS was

upon a judgment rendered on a

mortgage in which she joined or for un-

paid purchase meae
a

Can a person legally purchase from a

druggist spiritous liquors 00 a prescri
tion indefinite as to quantity and so as

to embrace futuresales 7 M D

Answer This question is fully an-

swered by the Court of Appeals in the
case of the Commonwealth vs Day

which wa- - decided last November and
though based on an act regulating tl
of liquor in Fleming county is neveitln

mportant in its rulings to the whole
state as a leading tse under the new

constitution and local option laws
Without going into the facts of te

ease which aie here uiini cesssarv tlie
court in its mandate says

liist The distiller can not fill phy-

sicians
¬

prescription much less could he
sell with nit it or dispose his product
otherwise than is permitted by tlie art

Second No other person than the
physician or druggist can sell barter
give loan or traffic in such liquors iu

any quantity whatever with or without
a prescription

Third Nor can person by imor
tatkin or others rvant

r as a go beta eeu procure or deliver to
anothei such liquor- -

eraae such person may with h there suit
ptescriptioti prescribed in faith bya

procure such liquors the a
phvsician or dm srist to ho

medicine The sick man need not y

after the liquor in person
Fourth Each sale or procurement

must be accompanied a distinct pre-

scription
¬

and a person can not obtain
Bach liquors from the or phy-

sician
¬

on a prescription indefinite aa t

quantity so general a- - to cover
lelivei

Ayeri Ague ranted to cure
all malarial disorder when taken accord
iag to direct d by all deal
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him free jritis and for nothing and if
be do - be best he
taw then he is no judge of wei
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FOR JAIL1
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TAX NOTICE

The City Tax is now due
Please call and settle Office
at Jack Freemans store

D R FREEMAN

City Collector

DOUGLAS TURPIN CO

Architects ii Builders

204 E MAiN STREET RICHMOND KY
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OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT

A SURE end CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES
SOLD 1IY AII UKlliOISTS

sSA2rK jcd ssiou

Sealed bids will be received bv the Presi-
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¬
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July 7th 1894
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¬
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WHITE GIBSON
DONT FORGET

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SPRING STOCK

WE HAVE EVER HAD

LATEST STYLES AND PRETTIEST GOODS

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH EVERYBODY
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